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a b s t r a c t
Large footprint waveform LiDAR sensors have been widely used for numerous airborne studies. Ground
peak identiﬁcation in a large footprint waveform is a signiﬁcant bottleneck in exploring full usage of the
waveform datasets. In the current study, an accurate and computationally efﬁcient algorithm was developed for ground peak identiﬁcation, called Filtering and Clustering Algorithm (FICA). The method was
evaluated on Land, Vegetation, and Ice Sensor (LVIS) waveform datasets acquired over Central NY. FICA
incorporates a set of multi-scale second derivative ﬁlters and a k-means clustering algorithm in order
to avoid detecting false ground peaks. FICA was tested in ﬁve different land cover types (deciduous trees,
coniferous trees, shrub, grass and developed area) and showed more accurate results when compared to
existing algorithms. More speciﬁcally, compared with Gaussian decomposition, the RMSE ground peak
identiﬁcation by FICA was 2.82 m (5.29 m for GD) in deciduous plots, 3.25 m (4.57 m for GD) in coniferous plots, 2.63 m (2.83 m for GD) in shrub plots, 0.82 m (0.93 m for GD) in grass plots, and 0.70 m (0.51 m
for GD) in plots of developed areas. FICA performance was also relatively consistent under various slope
and canopy coverage (CC) conditions. In addition, FICA showed better computational efﬁciency compared
to existing methods. FICA’s major computational and accuracy advantage is a result of the adopted multiscale signal processing procedures that concentrate on local portions of the signal as opposed to the
Gaussian decomposition that uses a curve-ﬁtting strategy applied in the entire signal. The FICA algorithm
is a good candidate for large-scale implementation on future space-borne waveform LiDAR sensors.
Ó 2014 International Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing, Inc. (ISPRS). Published by Elsevier
B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Large footprint waveform LiDAR sensors, such as Geoscience
Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) and Land, Vegetation, and Ice Sensor
(LVIS), are capable of capturing the entire waveform of a backscattered signal from ground objects within a footprint (Blair et al.,
1999; Zwally et al., 2002). The footprint size of the LiDAR sensors,
which partially depends on the ﬂight height, can vary from 1 m to
80 m. For example, LVIS generates a 20–25 m footprint at the ﬂight
altitude of 7600–8300 m (Hofton et al., 2008). These sensors have
been widely and successfully used in numerous environmental
studies (e.g. Lim et al., 2003; Mallet and Bretar, 2009). Ground object
heights, for example vegetation and building heights, can be derived
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from large footprint LiDAR sensors and have been incorporated in
biophysical parameter estimation (Anderson et al., 2006; Lefsky
et al., 1999), wildlife habitat modeling (Hyde et al., 2005) and urban
environment studies (Gong et al., 2011).
Ground object heights are usually estimated through identiﬁcation of top and ground location in a waveform and calculating the
distance in between. For example, building heights are calculated
by the distance between the roof top location and the ground peak
location in a waveform (Cheng et al., 2011; Gong et al., 2011); forest heights are the distance between the treetop location and the
ground peak location in a waveform (Andersen et al., 2005). This
method of separate identiﬁcation of the top and ground locations
prevails in height estimation from large footprint waveform LiDAR
data because it is robust and does not require a priori knowledge of
the study area (Anderson et al., 2011; Duncanson et al., 2010;
Popescu et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2011). In previous studies, the
top location of a ground object has been successfully associated
with the beginning of the returned signal, calculated as the ﬁrst
signal above a noise threshold, as shown in Eq. (1):
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Threshold ¼ Mean noise þ N  standard deviation of noise;
N ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n

ð1Þ

where noise was estimated from the raw waveform (Chen, 2010b;
Lefsky et al., 1999), N varied in different studies. Compared to top
location identiﬁcation, ground peak identiﬁcation in the waveform
signal has proven more challenging. In relatively open areas such
as developed areas, ground peaks are usually strong and thus can
be accurately identiﬁed (Cheng et al., 2011; Hofton et al., 2006).
In vegetated areas, however, ground peak identiﬁcation usually
has larger errors due to either signal overlap between the lower
vegetation and the ground (Chen, 2010b) or weak ground peak
returns under dense canopies (Chauve et al., 2009).
A popular Ground Peak Identiﬁcation Algorithm (GPIA) is based
on Gaussian Decomposition (GD). GD is a curve ﬁtting algorithm
that uses the summation of numerous Gaussian functions to ﬁt a
waveform in order to satisfy a certain statistical criterion, such as
an intensity threshold of Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) (Hofton
et al., 2000; Wagner et al., 2006). The ground is usually located
at a waveform peak identiﬁed by the centroid of the last Gaussian
function or the centroid of Gaussian function with larger amplitude
in the last several Gaussian functions from Gaussian decomposition (Popescu et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2008). Harding and
Carabajal (2005) suggested that in low topographic relief areas
the centroid of the last Gaussian function can be used to estimate
the ground location. Chen (2010a) compared different Gaussian
functions in GD used to identify ground peak in mountainous areas
and found that using the centroid of the Gaussian function with the
strongest amplitude from the lowest two functions provided the
best estimate for ground location in the GLAS waveform.
Three parameters (i.e. center location, amplitude and width of a
Gaussian function) are usually estimated in GD using an optimization algorithm, such as the Levenberg–Marquardt (LM) algorithm
(Hofton et al., 2000) or maximum likelihood estimation using the
Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm (Soderman et al.,
2005). Although optimization algorithms can be used in GD for fast
parameter estimation, the iterative procedures embedded in the
optimization process can be time-consuming, particularly for
large-scale studies with high data volume. Furthermore, the
parameter settings of the optimization algorithms such as total
iteration number and ending RMSE, may signiﬁcantly impact algorithmic performance and efﬁciency. As a result several more efﬁcient algorithms, such as Zero-Crossing (ZC), constant fraction
and local maximum, ZC is developed the transition point of the second derivatives of a waveform and have been applied to peak
detection with small footprint waveform data (Wagner et al.,
2004). Even though the zero-crossing algorithm had high computational efﬁciency, it was easily affected by small peaks caused by the
ringing effect (a signal oscillation from the sensor) or background
noise in a waveform (Chauve et al., 2009) and resulted in false peak
detection. A comparison has been made among the three algorithms to detect ranges between a small waveform LiDAR sensor
and ground objects, and has proven the algorithms to be sensitive
to noise (Wagner et al., 2004). Therefore, the algorithms may not
be suitable for large footprint waveform data where signiﬁcant
background noise may be present.
Another issue associated with GD-based algorithms using the
centroid of a detected Gaussian function is the fact that this centroid may not accurately represent the ground peak due to weak
ground signal or overlapping signal caused by slope and low-lying
vegetation (Chauve et al., 2009; Dubayah et al., 2010). GD tends to
put more effort on waveform peaks with larger intensity, because a
better ﬁt for the large peaks results in smaller RMSE. For example,
in a forest with dense canopy (e.g. secondary even-age deciduous
forest) with steep terrain, the waveform signal from canopy and
ground can easily overlap because of the time distribution of the

emitted pulse. In many cases GD does not assign a separate Gaussian function for the ground peak in a waveform because the added
Gaussian function could increase the RMSE of the overall ﬁt. Therefore, the ground peak is misidentiﬁed resulting in an incorrect
lower tree height.
Other GPIAs based on statistical models have been proposed for
height estimation without direct ground peak identiﬁcation. These
methods build regression models from the waveform extent (e.g.
leading edge and trailing edge) to avoid ground peak identiﬁcation
errors caused by slope effects and overlapping signal with lower
vegetation (Lefsky et al., 2005, 2007; Pang et al., 2007). However,
as the leading and trailing edge vary for different waveforms and
forest stands, a large number of sample plots are needed for a
regional scale study area with different terrain situations and forest structures to build the models (Chen, 2010b), which may not
be feasible for a large-scale mapping task.
This study proposes an alternative GPIA method called FIltering
and Clustering Algorithm (FICA) to detect ground peaks in large
footprint waveforms. Our goal is to create an accurate, computationally efﬁcient algorithm that exhibits low accuracy variability
at different landscape conditions (e.g. land cover type, slope and
canopy coverage (CC)). FICA performance in ground peak identiﬁcation is investigated and compared with two existing GPIAs
(Zero-crossing and Gaussian decomposition) in terms of accuracy
and computational efﬁciency.
2. Methods
2.1. Proposed FICA method
The procedural steps of the algorithm are shown in Fig. 1. The
ground detection process is organized in three major steps: preprocessing, peak detection, and post-processing.
2.1.1. Pre-processing
The waveform was initially smoothed by a Gaussian ﬁlter in
order to decrease the effect of background noise (Eq. (2)). In previous studies using GLAS waveform datasets (Chen, 2010b; Sun et al.,
2008), the ﬁlter width (r) and ﬁlter maximum length (2L), both in
terms of time, were set as 2rt and 6rt, respectively, where rt was
the width of the Gaussian function simulating the transmitted
waveform pulse:



1
t2
; L < t < L; t is the time bin
FðtÞ ¼ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ exp 
2  r2
2pr

ð2Þ

In our approach we tested multiple smoothing options to identify optimal conditions. Although a Gaussian ﬁlter with a larger
width could remove more noise, it sacriﬁces details in a signal
(Gonzalez and Wintz, 2008), including a possible weak ground
peak. Therefore, a large width may not be appropriate in waveforms acquired in dense canopy areas. As the LVIS waveform had
a larger signal–noise ratio than the waveform from GLAS, a less
intense Gaussian smoothing ﬁlter would be more appropriate to
remove noise and keep signal details at the same time. After the
smoothing step, the mean and standard deviation of the intensity
for the ﬁrst 100 time bins was calculated. These two values represent the intensity variability of the background noise left in the
smoothed waveform and are used in later steps.
2.1.2. Filtering and clustering
The peak identiﬁcation procedure included two steps: ﬁltering
by a set of multi-scale second derivative ﬁlters and clustering by
the k-means algorithm. A second derivative ﬁlter (e.g. Laplacian ﬁlter) was originally designed for edge detection and signal sharpening (Gonzalez and Wintz, 2008). The development of FICA is based
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of the algorithm for ground peak identiﬁcation in LVIS raw waveform data.

on second derivative ﬁlters, but overcomes known limitations by
simultaneously examining the signal at multiple scales followed
by a clustering procedure on the identiﬁed peak candidates. As
shown in Eq. (3), FICA implements a second derivative ﬁlter
(SDF) at different scale sizes i = 1, 2, . . ., N until a predeﬁned maximum scale N around center time bin x:

SDFðx; iÞ ¼

2  f ðxÞ  ðf ðx  iÞ þ f ðx þ iÞÞ
2

i

i ¼ 1; 2 . . . N

ð3Þ

where i is the scale for each second derivative ﬁlter, x is the center
time bin, and N is the maximum scale size. The maximum scale
used in this study was three times the width of the transmitted
pulse of the LVIS waveform, since ﬁlters with larger scales would
identify already selected peak candidates at smaller scales. In the
edge bins, backwards version of waveform bins (e.g. the length of
the backwards bins is i) was created in order to be symmetric for
the second derivative calculation.
After the multi-scale ﬁlters were applied to the smoothed
waveform, an intensity threshold was applied on the second derivative results to identify possible peak candidates at each scale. If
any of the multi-scale second derivative ﬁlters for a given time
bin was larger than this threshold, then that time bin would be
identiﬁed as a peak candidate.
After all possible peak candidates were extracted, a k-means
clustering algorithm was applied to the ground peak candidates.
The input space of the k-means was a two dimensional space for
time bin and intensity. The k-means algorithm was set to 100 iterations and the number of clusters was tested during the training
process. The output of this process assigned a cluster group to each
of the peak candidates.

2.1.3. Post-processing
A post-processing procedure was carried out in order to select a
single ﬁnal ground peak. The peak candidates belonging to the
cluster with the lowest height were selected and the candidate
with the largest intensity within that cluster was identiﬁed as
the ground peak. The ground peak location identiﬁed from an LVIS
waveform was then converted into elevation according to elevation of the ﬁrst bin and the last bin.
2.2. Algorithmic calibration/validation, benchmark comparison and
assessment metrics
Two existing GPIAs, the Gaussian decomposition (GD) and the
Zero-Crossing (ZC) methods were applied to the LVIS waveform
data in order to compare with the performance of FICA in terms
of accuracy and computational efﬁciency. During the training process the same subset of waveform plots was used for calibrating all
three algorithms. This subset consisted of 500 plots (i.e. 100 plots
for each land cover type). Calibrated parameters and testing ranges
for the three GPIAs are shown in Table 1.
In FICA, the width of the Gaussian smoothing ﬁlter (r), the
threshold for the peak identiﬁcation (Tp) and the number of clusters (Nc) in k-means were the calibrated parameters. In GD, besides
r, the maximum iteration (Nmax) for the Levenburg–Maquardt (LM)
algorithm was the parameter determining the accuracy and the
efﬁciency of the optimization algorithm. During the initialization
of the LM algorithm the three Gaussian function parameters
(amplitude, center and width) were allocated by identifying the
peak using a derivative function and setting the width to a ﬁxed
initial value. The RMSE for the GD curve ﬁtting was ﬁxed at
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efﬁciency assessment included percentile of the processing time
for each land cover types.

Table 1
Parameters calibrated in different GPIAs.
GPIAs

Calibration parameters

Testing range
(start:step:end)

FICA

r: smoothing ﬁlter width (ma)

0:0.1:0.8
0.1:0.05:2
2:1:8

Tp: threshold for peak identiﬁcation
Nc: number of clusters in K-means
GD

r: smoothing ﬁlter width (m)
Nmax: maximum iterations for LM
algorithm

ZC

r: smoothing ﬁlter width (m)
Tp: threshold for peak identiﬁcation

a

0:0.1:0.8
10:10:100
0:0.1:0.8
0.1:0.05:2

Each waveform bin represents 0.3 m.

0.00001. In addition, the number of Gaussian functions was automatically determined by the number of inﬂection points existing
in a smoothed waveform (Hofton et al., 2000). A maximum of six
Gaussian functions was allowed, a number shown sufﬁcient in previous research (Chen, 2010a,b). For the ZC algorithm r was an
important parameter for the ﬁnal accuracy as this method is highly
sensitive to background noise (Wagner et al., 2004). In addition,
numerous Tp values were tested for identifying peaks in ZC.
Algorithmic accuracy validation was conducted by comparing
the detected ground peak elevation with the reference dataset
not used during training (2900 plots). In these 2900 plots, there
were 900 coniferous plots, 900 deciduous plots, 900 shrub plots,
100 developed area plots and 100 grass plots. Statistical metrics
were used to evaluate accuracy and computational efﬁciency.
Accuracy was evaluated with the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE),
bias and correlation coefﬁcient. Statistics for computational

3. Study area and data
3.1. Study area
The study area is located in the central region of New York State
surrounding the city of Syracuse (shown in Fig. 2). The elevation of
the study area ranges from 80 m to 398 m above mean sea level,
and the slope varies from 0 to 30°. Various land cover types exist
including coniferous forest, deciduous forest, grass, shrub, and
developed area. Forests at different successional stages (e.g. abandoned pasture, early forest, secondary forest and old-growth forest) can be found in the study area. The major tree species
include sugar maple (Acer saccharum), white ash (Fraxinus
americana), American beech (Fagus grandifolia), Norway spruce
(Picea abies), red pine (Pinus resinosa) and eastern white pine (Pinus
strobus).
3.2. Data sources
The purpose of this study was to detect ground elevation from
large footprint waveform LiDAR data. Discrete return LiDAR data
from a different ﬂight was used as reference for accuracy assessment of the ground elevation. The accuracy assessment was conducted in different land cover types, which were manually
delineated using high resolution aerial photography. The large
footprint waveform data was acquired in August 24–26, 2009
using NASA’s Land, Vegetation, Ice Sensor (LVIS) sensor (Blair

Fig. 2. Study area located in central New York state.
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et al., 1999), as shown in Fig. 1. As the LVIS dataset was acquired in
a leaf-on season, the ground peak detection from the waveform
data was challenging due to strong canopy presence. The LVIS circular pulse is at a wavelength of 1064 nm. The diameter of the
footprint is nominally 20 m on the ground for this study. The vertical resolution of the waveform data was approximately 0.3 m.
Scanning angle varied from 0 to 5°. Within each waveform, a total
of 432 time bins were recorded. Spatial metadata recorded
included the longitude/latitude of the pulse and elevation at the
ﬁrst time bin and last time bin, azimuth, incident angle, distance
from the sensor to the ground, mean background noise, and transmitted pulse (Blair et al., 2006). The horizontal coordinate system
was Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) 18 N on the North
American Datum of 1983 (NAD83). The vertical datum was transformed into the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88).
Airborne discrete return LiDAR data was acquired on April 1st,
2010 in Syracuse, NY using Airborne Laser Scanner (ALS60) containing two returns per pulse (Fig. 1). The ground location in the
discrete dataset can be accurately extracted as the acquisition time
was in a leaf-off season. The discrete return LiDAR data was used as
reference data as suggested in previous studies (Chen, 2010b;
Wasser et al., 2013). The wavelength of the pulse was 1064 nm,
which had strong vegetation reﬂectance. The average laser point
density is 2.1 laser points per m2. The footprint size was 0.37 m.
The horizontal coordinate system of the discrete return LiDAR data
was converted to the same coordinate system as the LVIS data. The
vertical coordinate system was the same as that of LVIS and no
conversion was required. According to the accuracy assessment
provided by the data vender, the horizontal RMSE of the LiDAR
point was less than 1 m; and the vertical RMSE was 0.033 m evaluated using 24 ground control points. The discrete return LiDAR
points were also classiﬁed into ground and non-ground points
using Terrasolid software.
3.3. Sampling and reference data
In order to evaluate ground peak identiﬁcation from the LVIS
signal, mean ground elevation was calculated from the discrete
LiDAR dataset. The sampled areas were selected based on the
visual interpretation of aerial images and discrete return LiDAR
data. Four vegetation cover types, deciduous plots, coniferous
plots, shrub plots and grass plots, and a ﬁfth land cover expressing
developed area were sampled. The aerial images (Digital Ortho)
were acquired in leaf-off season allowing accurate differentiation
of the coniferous, deciduous and grass plots. The delineation
between shrub and deciduous classes was based on the maximum
canopy height from the discrete return LiDAR data. Shrub plot was
deﬁned as the plots where the maximum height was less than
10 m and the number of LiDAR points above 4 m was less than
50% of the total number of LiDAR points within an LVIS footprint.
A total of 3400 plots (i.e. LVIS footprints) were sampled within
the areas occupied by the ﬁve aforementioned land cover types
using stratiﬁed random sampling throughout the entire study area.
Among the 3400 plots (shown in Fig. 1), there were 200 plots for
grass and developed area, respectively, and 1000 plots for deciduous and coniferous forest and shrub since the canopy signal exhibited higher complexity and opportunity for algorithmic
improvements than the other two land cover types.
The reference ground elevation was extracted from the discrete
return LiDAR data. The corresponding airborne discrete LiDAR data
within the range of a circular waveform pulse was extracted by a
10 m buffer zone (in radius) of the center location of a sampled
LVIS ground pulse. The mean ground elevation within an LVIS footprint was then estimated by the elevation of the ground points
labeled in the discrete data through a weighting system. As the
spatial energy distribution of an LVIS pulse is Gaussian-shaped, a
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weighting strategy was applied when calculating the mean elevation (Chen, 2010a) considering the spatial energy distribution
(Blair et al., 1999), as shown in the equation below:

EM ¼

N
X
i¼1

Wi
 Ei
PN
i¼1 wi

1
ðxi  xo Þ2 þ ðyi  yo Þ2
W i ¼ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ  exp
2  r2
r 2p

ð4Þ

ð5Þ

where (xi, yi) is the coordinates for each discrete LiDAR ground
point, (x0, y0) is the center location of a waveform pulse, r is the
estimated Gaussian width from the nominal footprint size (20 m)
when considering the radius of the footprint is about 3 widths of
the Gaussian pulse, Wi is the weight for a speciﬁc discrete LiDAR
ground point based on the waveform distribution (Blair et al.,
1999), Ei is the elevation of a discrete LiDAR ground point, EM is
the weighted mean elevation calculated from discrete LiDAR data,
and N is the total number of discrete return LiDAR points falling
within a waveform circular pulse. The sum of the weights in Eq.
(5) was normalized to 1 before averaging, as shown in Eq. (4).
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Algorithmic sensitivity analysis using calibration data
In this section, all three GPIAs were calibrated using the parameter ranges in Table 1. As the Gaussian smoothing ﬁlter width r
was required for all the GPIAs, the RMSEs for different r were ﬁrst
compared between the GPIAs. The other parameter settings of the
GPIAs in the comparison used the parameters that achieved the
lowest RMSEs in each GPIA. Then, accuracy of peak identiﬁcation
of each GPIA was further examined for the other parameters when
the best width was ﬁxed according to the previous comparison. All
results reported in the entire Section 4.1 used the calibration dataset of 100 points for each of the ﬁve land cover classes.
4.1.1. Gaussian smoothing ﬁlter width
The peak identiﬁcation accuracy of the GPIAs responding to the
smoothing width r is shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that ZC was
severely affected by the choice of smoothing ﬁlter; while the
RMSEs of FICA and GD showed a general increasing trend as the
width increased. The best smoothing widths for FICA, GD, and ZC
were 0.1 m, 0 m (i.e. no smoothing procedure), and 0.6 m, respectively. This investigation provided guidance for the additional tests
for FICA, GD and ZC presented later.
4.1.2. FICA-speciﬁc parameters
The sensitivity of the proposed FICA algorithm was examined
with respect to the other two parameters, the threshold for peak
identiﬁcation (Tp) and number of clusters predeﬁned in the kmeans classiﬁer (Nc). The smoothing width parameter was kept
constant at the optimal value identiﬁed above (0.1 m). Results
are depicted in Fig. 4. With respect to Nc, values larger than 3 did
not lead to substantial RMSE improvement. The optimal range
for Tp can be found between 1.0 and 1.3. Throughout all the experiments, the lowest RMSE (i.e. 2.37 m) was found using 1.30 for the
threshold for peak identiﬁcation and 7 for the number of clusters.
4.1.3. GD-speciﬁc parameters
The GD process, as a non-linear ﬁtting procedure, required an
optimization algorithm that iteratively tries to improve the ﬁt.
The maximum number of iterations Nmax is an important parameter as it signiﬁcantly affects the execution speed; the smaller the
maximum iteration number the better. Fig. 5 examines the inﬂuence of this parameter to ground detection accuracy while the
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Fig. 3. RMSEs of GPIAs for different Gaussian smoothing ﬁlter width.

Gaussian ﬁlter width varied from 0 to 0.8. A general decreasing
trend can be found, however the differences are very small as indicated by the short range of the Y axis. The Gaussian ﬁlter width
also has limited inﬂuence to the algorithm performance, as indicated in Fig. 3. The minimum RMSE was found when Nmax was
60 and no smoothing was applied (i.e. width was zero).
4.1.4. ZC-speciﬁc parameters
The ZC algorithm has two parameters, the smoothing width and
the threshold for peak identiﬁcation (Tp). The inﬂuence of Tp was
evaluated in Fig. 6 while the smoothing width varied from 0 to
0.8. The Gaussian ﬁlter width showed signiﬁcant inﬂuence in the
algorithm performance.
Results indicate that a Gaussian ﬁlter helps but in order to
achieve optimal results a relatively small Tp value should also be
combined. A local minimum was found when Tp was 0.15 and
the width was 0.6. After that, the RMSE increased sharply stabilizing at a Tp of 0.8.
4.1.5. FICA parameter inﬂuence on ground peak detection on different
land cover types
Determination of ground peaks varies among land cover types
due to high variability in their vertical structures. A sensitivity
analysis took place using the calibration sample plots to investigate how FICA calibration parameter choices affect ground detection accuracy in each land cover type. The RMSE was calculated
for a series of values for one parameter, while other parameters
were ﬁxed at their optimal values.
Three FICA parameters were examined: Gaussian smoothing ﬁlter width (r), threshold for peak identiﬁcation (Tp), and number of

clusters used in k-means (Nc) and their inﬂuence in different land
cover types (Fig. 7). Two different trends of RMSE can be found,
as r increased in Fig. 7a. In the deciduous and coniferous plots,
the RMSE increased as the r became larger; while, in the other
types of plots, RMSE had a slightly decreasing trend. This may be
attributed to the fact that forested plots tend to absorb a signiﬁcant
amount of the transmitted signal as it propagates vertically
through the thick canopy leaving a weak ground return. A larger
r width would eliminate weak peaks, which may include the
ground peak, and would lead to less accurate results. The identiﬁcation of ground peaks present in grass, shrub and developed area
plots became better as the width increased, since the smoothing
ﬁlter eliminated the background noise that may lead to incorrect
ground peak identiﬁcation.
The two similar trends of Fig. 7a can also be found in Fig. 7b for
the threshold for peak identiﬁcation (Tp). Local minimum RMSEs
can be found for coniferous and deciduous plots when Tp was set
at 0.4 and 1.0, respectively. On the other hand, RMSE of other types
of plots slightly decreased. In the tree plots, weak ground peaks
would be missed by FICA, if a too large threshold for the peak identiﬁcation was set. For example, the RMSE of the deciduous plots
increased when the Tp changed from 1.0 to 2.0. The ground peak
in the non-deciduous plot types was much stronger; therefore,
the increase of Tp did not affect FICA’s performance but helped
reduce false peaks from background noise. Also, false ground peak
may be identiﬁed, when a small threshold was set. The misidentiﬁcation may be due to signal noise and/or reﬂection from the
understory vegetation.
In Fig. 7c, a general decreasing error trend was found for the
number of clusters used in k-means (Nc) in the deciduous, coniferous and developed area plots. On the other hand the RMSE of grass
plots increased as Nc increased while the RMSE of shrub plots did
not have substantial variability. A possible explanation for higher
error in grass plots is that while only one large peak may exist in
the signal, larger Nc value would force the algorithm to identify
non-existent multiple clusters from the peak candidates and thus
decrease the accuracy. Inversely, the waveform of coniferous,
deciduous and developed area had multiple peaks representing different vegetation or building layers. The increased Nc assisted the
algorithm to associate each cluster with a vertical layer. A signiﬁcant decrease of RMSE can be seen in the developed area plots as
the number of clusters increased from 2 to 3. Three clusters reﬂect
better the complexity of the vertical layers as different ground features (e.g. vegetation, buildings and ground) may be present in the
same plot.

Fig. 4. FICA sensitivity analysis for parameters: threshold for peak identiﬁcation and the number of clusters (smoothing width was ﬁxed at 0.1 m).
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Fig. 5. GD sensitivity analysis for different maximum iteration numbers and Gaussian smoothing widths.

Fig. 6. ZC sensitivity analysis for the threshold for peak identiﬁcation parameter and Gaussian smooth ﬁlter width.

4.2. Accuracy assessment using validation data
In this section, we used the 2900 point validation dataset to
evaluate ground peak identiﬁcation accuracy with the best parameter settings extracted from the calibration process (Table 2). Our
assessment included accuracy distribution in different land cover
types, different CC, and different slopes.
4.2.1. Ground peak identiﬁcation accuracy of FICA
FICA achieved accurate results for ground peak identiﬁcation
using large footprint LiDAR data in ﬁve different land cover types,
as shown in Fig. 8. The optimal parameter settings for FICA’s initialization are shown in Table 2 above. Accuracy statistics were calculated by comparing the ground elevation detected from LVIS
waveform using the FICA method and the reference elevation from
the discrete LiDAR data. Correlation coefﬁcient, bias and RMSE
accuracy statistics were calculated for each land cover type. All
FICA-derived ground elevations had high correlation with the reference elevation. The RMSE and bias in tree and shrub plots were
higher than grass and developed area plots, results expected due
to higher vertical complexity in the former plots. Negative bias

can be seen in the deciduous and coniferous tree plots. This indicates that the identiﬁed ground was higher than the reference
ground peak and it can be attributed to the weakening of the
ground peak due to the occlusion effect from the canopy. When
the ground peak is weak stronger peaks from the subcanopy or
shrub layer may be identiﬁed as ground.
4.2.2. Accuracy comparison among different land cover types
A further comparison was conducted between FICA and the two
benchmark algorithms, GD, and ZC. As shown in Fig. 9, FICA significantly outperformed the other two algorithms in the deciduous
and coniferous plots, while in the shrub, grass and developed area
plots FICA and GD had similar performance. The RMSE of ZC was
much higher than both FICA and GD in all plot types. In the deciduous and coniferous plots, the vegetation structures were more
complex than the other types of plots. Signal overlapping and weak
ground peaks may exist in the deciduous and coniferous plots. FICA
was developed based on a peak identiﬁcation strategy and therefore it can better capture the signal ﬂuctuation in a local range.
The GD algorithm that adopts a curve-ﬁtting strategy may not correctly identify the weak or overlapping ground peaks. For the ZC
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height < 4 m) (Riaño et al., 2002, 2007). The division of canopy
cover allowed detailed investigation of the inﬂuence of CC on the
algorithmic performance at different height layers. For coniferous
and shrub plots, the CC was estimated through the ratio between
the number of discrete LiDAR points from the canopy and total
number of discrete return LiDAR points within an LVIS footprint
(Hall et al., 2005; Jensen et al., 2008) (shown in Eq. (6)), as the
number of LiDAR points from canopy did not signiﬁcantly decrease
in leaf-off season (the season discrete LiDAR was collected). Unfortunately, in the deciduous plots, the number of LiDAR points from
canopy would be negatively biased due to the leaf-off season
acquisition for discrete LiDAR. Thus, an alternative metric was
incorporated to examine the coverage percentage of vegetation
in the canopy layer or the understory layer out of the whole vegetation coverage represented by the summation of the LiDAR points
higher and lower than 4 m within a plot (shown in Eq. (7)).

8
< CC High ¼ NNHeight>4m
allpoints

: CC

Low

¼

N Height<4m
N allpoints

ðfor coniferous and shrub plotsÞ

8
< CC Relativ ehigh ¼ N NHeight>4m

Vegetationpoints

: CC

Fig. 7. Land cover type sensitivity analysis of FICA: (a) Gaussian smoothing ﬁlter
width, (b) threshold for peak identiﬁcation, and (c) number of cluster used in Kmeans algorithm. Other parameters settings are also shown in each ﬁgure.

Table 2
Parameter choice for GPIAs after algorithmic calibration.
GPIAs

Parameter optimization after training

FICA
GD
ZC

r = 0.1, Tp = 1.30, Nc = 7
r = 0 (no smoothing), Nmax = 60
r = 0.6, Tp = 0.15

algorithm, it was shown highly sensitive to background noise
despite the fact that a smoothing ﬁlter was applied.

4.2.3. Accuracy comparison among different forest canopy coverage
This section examines the occlusion effect from canopy cover on
the accuracy of ground peak identiﬁcation in GD and FICA. ZC was
not included in further analysis as results from Fig. 9 indicated
poor performance. The energy of the transmitted pulse reaching
the ground may be signiﬁcantly weakened due to strong occlusion
from canopy. The weak ground peak can lead to a less accurate
result of ground peak identiﬁcation if high background noise was
present and/or the peak was eliminated by the smoothing ﬁlter.
Furthermore, the reﬂection from dense low vegetation may overlap
with the ground reﬂection. Three different vegetation types were
assessed, deciduous, coniferous and shrub.
Each plot was categorized in one of two groups based on its CC:
high CC (vegetation height > 4 m) and low CC (vegetation

Relativ elow

N

Height<4m
¼ NVegetationpoints

ðfor deciduous plotsÞ

ð6Þ

ð7Þ

CC ranges were deﬁned so that a statistically meaningful sample size larger than 5% of the total number (Kotrlik and Higgins,
2001) can be reached in most groups. RMSEs were calculated from
the plots within each canopy cover interval. The RMSEs corresponding to different relative high and low CC for deciduous plots
are shown in Fig. 10a and b and coniferous in Fig. 10c and d,
respectively. In both graphs FICA showed stable performance, as
opposed to clear trends present in the GD algorithm. The shrub
plots (Fig. 10e and f) plots showed a slight trend for GD in the high
CC, with no obvious trend in the low CC.
The difference in performance patterns between FICA and GD
demonstrates the results of different peak identiﬁcation strategies
applied in the two algorithms. In GD, the occlusion effect from high
CC became the major limiting factor. This is because the generalized criterion (i.e. global ﬁtting error) incorporated by the GD for
searching the optimized parameters for the Gaussian functions
(Hofton et al., 2000; Wagner et al., 2006) forces the algorithm to
put more attention in accurately simulating stronger rather than
weaker peaks. The canopy peak was stronger as the high CC
increased, and consequently the ground peak became weaker
and thus easier to miss.
This is consistent with Jutzi and Stilla (2006) that pointed out
that the ground peak may not be identiﬁed by the ﬁtting strategy
in GD if the distance between the ground peak and the canopy
peak was smaller than 0.85rt (rt was the length of the transmitted
pulse) in small footprint LiDAR data. On the other hand, the weak
ground peak can still be detected using the peak detection strategy
in FICA as long as it does not completely overlap with the canopy
peak, since FICA only focuses on the local maximum. That is the
reason behind FICA RMSEs remaining relatively stable in different
CC and land cover types.
4.2.4. Accuracy comparison among different slopes
The reﬂected ground signal can easily overlap returns from low
vegetation in a sloped area, since the temporal duration of the
ground reﬂected signal becomes wider as slope increases (Chen,
2010b). This signal overlap may lead to misidentiﬁcation of the
ground peak. In this section the slope effect was examined for both
GD and FICA. The deciduous (Fig. 11a), coniferous (Fig. 11b) and
shrub (Fig. 11c) plots are divided into 6 slope groups with a slope
interval of 4°. The number of plots for each slope group is also
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Fig. 8. Ground peak identiﬁcation results for different land cover types using FICA.

Fig. 9. RMSE comparisons in different land cover types.

shown in Fig. 11. The grass and developed area plots were not
included in the analysis, since the occlusion effect was weak and
the ground peaks in waveforms were sufﬁciently strong to allow
accurate ground peak detection.

FICA showed relatively stable accuracy among different slope
groups in deciduous plots compared to GD. The largest RMSE
(3.32 m) in the deciduous plots (Fig. 11a) can be observed in the
areas with slope between 12° and 16°; while the smallest RMSE
(2.09 m) was calculated in the plots with slope between 4° and
8°. In the coniferous plots both FICA and GD showed an increasing
RMSE trend (Fig. 11b) but FICA’s errors were overall smaller. In the
shrub plots (Fig. 11c), no clear pattern of the RMSE was found for
both FICA and GD, although overall FICA had a small advantage.
The signiﬁcant accuracy degradation as slope increases for the
GD method can be attributed to the complexity of the vertical
structure of deciduous plots. In deciduous plots, the reﬂection of
heavy subcanopy in the middle layer of the deciduous plots may
overlap with the ground reﬂection when the slope is large. The
reﬂection from the ‘bottom heavy’ canopies led to the inaccuracy
of the ground peak identiﬁcation.
As previously stated, FICA applied a peak detection algorithm,
which considered the local shape of a waveform. FICA can detect
a weak ground peak despite being masked by slope returns. On
the other hand, GD may not be able to do so due to the curve-ﬁtting strategy and its global ﬁtting performance assessment. This
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Fig. 10. Relationship between ground extraction errors and CC. Number of plots within each CC group shown on top of each bar.

Fig. 11. Height extraction errors for different slope groups: (a) deciduous plots, (b) coniferous plots and (c) shrub plots. The number of plots used in each slope group is shown
on the top of each graph.

is especially evident in the deciduous plots depicted in Fig. 11a. In
Fig. 11b FICA is also more error-tolerant than GD in coniferous
plots, although slope this time does inﬂuence FICA’s results. This
can be attributed to the larger understory coverage of low vegeta-

tion in the coniferous plots than that in the deciduous plots. In the
shrub plots, GD and FICA had a similar RMSE and both had no clear
trend, probably due to the fact that the ground peak may totally
dissolve into the strong canopy reﬂection and become a single
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large peak. This situation was common in the shrub waveform
even in low slopes, because shrub heights are smaller than tree
heights (Lefsky et al., 1999).
4.3. Algorithmic comparison in computational efﬁciency
A computational efﬁciency comparison was conducted between
FICA and GD algorithms; ZC was not included due to its low accuracy. The experiments in this study were conducted in Matlab
2012a on a powerful workstation computer (four cores Intel i7
3.4 GHz CPU with 32 GB memory). Execution times were measured
using the tic and toc command in Matlab and no parallel processing was implemented. As shown in Fig. 12, FICA ran much faster
than GD. Because FICA took additional time to run the smoothing
procedure, FICA without smoothing had better efﬁciency. The efﬁciency of FICA was also slightly affected by the number of clusters
used in the k-means algorithm; the RMSE was increased as lower
number of clusters was used in the k-means process. In GD, the
computational execution time was severely affected by the
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maximum iteration number used in the LM optimization algorithm; however, the accuracy only slightly improved.
The computational efﬁciency comparison was also conducted
between different land cover types, as shown in Fig. 13. The parameter settings for FICA and GD were the same as those settings in
Table 2. It can be seen in the ﬁgure that compared to FICA, the execution speed of GD had more ﬂuctuation among the waveforms in
different land cover types. In deciduous and coniferous plots, there
may be more peaks in the waveforms due to multiple vegetation
layers present in the forest structure. This would force GD to take
more time to optimize the parameters of the Gaussian functions.
FICA did not use the optimization strategy to identify the ground
peak; therefore, it did not show variability in the execution time
among different land cover types.
In summary, the FICA method is sufﬁciently fast for large-scale
applications. If we take for example a dataset of 27 billion samples
(roughly the NLCD national coverage at 30 m pixel size) that would
take
approximately
(27  10^9
samples  10^5 s/sample) = 27  10^4 s, which is approximately 75 h. This is a very reasonable execution time that could be easily reduced further
through parallel processing techniques since each sample plot processing is independent of others (e.g. a typical 4-core machine
could process the entire continental U.S. in less than a day).
5. Conclusion

Fig. 12. Mean execution time and RMSE plots for FICA and GD. Notation is
(Gaussian ﬁlter size, number of clusters) for FICA, (Gaussian ﬁlter size, maximum
iteration number) for GD. Zero Gaussian ﬁlter size indicates no smoothing ﬁltering.

Ground detection is a signiﬁcant bottleneck toward full utilization of large-footprint LiDAR potential. Accurate ground detection
is essential for above ground height estimation, an important product for biodiversity. Ground detection is also a key factor in above
ground biomass estimation, a topic that has attracted signiﬁcant
interest due to its carbon sequestration and climate linkages.
Accurate ground detection is also a challenging task, especially
in vegetated areas. The proposed Filtering and Clustering Algorithm showed signiﬁcant improvements over existing methods.
In most cases it is more accurate and this accuracy holds stable
for a variety of landscape characteristics such as varying slope
and CC. In other words, it is a more trustworthy algorithm for
large-scale implementation. Considering the possibility of placing
the LVIS sensor in space, our work contributes toward unique,
accurate and standardized product creation (e.g. similarly to
MODIS products). In addition, FICA is signiﬁcantly faster to

Fig. 13. Boxplot of the execution time for FICA and GD in different land cover types.
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execute, providing another major advantage for large-scale mapping. It is also simple to implement in any programming language
and users can easily relate to parameters deﬁnitions. Our analysis
also identiﬁed two areas of future improvement, minimizing the
effect of slope and speciﬁcally targeting shrubland for further algorithmic development.
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